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This invention relates to the art of rack structures and par 
ticularly to improvements ‘in rack structures forsupporting ~ 
boats and‘ like articles, with.,particular‘emphasis on‘ ‘the im 
mediatesupport means “for-‘articles in a storage opening: or 
bay. ‘ ‘ 

During off season‘ periods, boats are commonly stored‘in 
shelf or rack structuresprovided with storage ‘openings or‘bays 
de?ned by a structure of connected .vertical and horizontal 
frame members. Some of the storage facilitiesare ‘provided 
with supporting vbrackets for the ‘immediate support of the 
boats, which brackets are ‘permanently secured tin‘place 

commodate different sizes of boats. Furthermore,t.the storage 
structures are of many designs and‘manufactured in ‘many dif 
ferent ways from structural membersmade ‘of‘either woo‘d or 
metal or combinations of both. Recently, in line ‘with ‘the ever 
increasing ‘use of pallet ‘rack structures ‘composedxof easily 
connected beams. and uprights, efforts have ‘been madeto pro 
vide such a rack structure. suited for the storage of boats-and 
like articles. It is the principal object ofthis invention to‘ pro 
vide a suitable rack structure constructedgof easily detachable 
beams anduprights whichis substantially of standard .con 
struction and which has‘ bracketsyadapted for’simple- connec 
tion to the rack structure.fortsupporting theaimmedia'te'sup 
port members used to ‘ support a boat -or the like @without 
requiring any revision or change ‘in the standard rack com 
ponents. ‘ 

In orderto accomplish‘ this objective; itis-anotherobjectzof 
the invention to provide-a bracket for connection to therack 
structure which is frictionally connectedito it,“ rather‘ than by 
means of fasteners ‘protruding through openings inrthe‘ra‘ck.1 
‘structure. 

it is another. object of the invention ‘to ‘provide such ‘a 
bracket which has-a channel-shaped‘ base‘for straddling'a' ?rst 
horizontal beam of the rack structure and‘ has a‘superstructure 
with face portions to which other beams ‘can. ‘be. attached, 
which beams provide thedirect support forta boat‘or thellike. 
.:Another.objectof the invention is ‘to. :provide- such a~bracket 

.whichyhas two faces of different :heightito accommodate 
horizontal supporting beams of :differentdepths, and‘bottom 
ledges are provided on the‘bracket‘for‘suitably supportinglthe 
lower portions of the supporting i'beams .when ‘they are 
fastened to the‘ bracket. ‘ ‘ 

Another object of the invention =isttoyprovideta threaded 
fastener. for‘f‘rictiona‘lly connecting thebracket tovtheurack 
structure, ‘which fastener has. an ‘inner .end bearing‘againsta 
.portion of the rack structure and‘is‘providedi‘twith a‘nut‘on‘the 
threadedportion of the fastener. which bears againsttantin'sidre 
portion of the bracket, which nu‘ttcan .be tig‘htenedto .urge‘tlie 
inner end of the fastener. into tight reaction against :therack 
structure and thereby hold the‘bracketsecurely in place. 
'Other objects and advantages of the .inventioncan be‘better 

understood with reference to theaccompjanying drawingsgin 
which: ‘ 

FIG.J1 shows a front elevation-of a‘rack ‘structureLembody 
ing the improvements of this invention; 

FIG. 2 shows a perspective view of the bracket of the‘riinven 
tion; ‘ 

FIG. ‘3 shows an end view ofthe bracket shown in FlG.t2:ras 
‘ .sembled onto a beam ‘of the rack: structure; and 

‘FIGJ4 showsa front elevation of the bracket. 
As shown in FIG. 1, a rack structure‘r’l‘isprovidedtmaderup 

of vertical uprights '2. spaced‘ ‘from-each othertandqjprovided 
:with horizontal ‘beams ‘3 assembled: to the uprig‘hts‘to hold 
them in..spacedtrelationship.v Although‘ the1 front‘ faceeofithe 
rack structure is shown,.it should betunderstood thattthere can 

t be uprightsbehind‘those visible in FlG.klxconnected to addi 
tional beams and thereare front .to back beams (not-shown) 
.‘which-connect between the front row of uprights .andthose in 

‘ .a‘ row behind it. In this manner, the rack structure consists ‘of .a 

withoutmonveniently ‘permitting variation in .‘spacing .to .ac- ‘ 
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‘i .on the-‘right of the wall 13. In either case, both beams can'boty 
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framework . of‘ defined ‘cubicles or ‘openings ‘4 extending 
‘horizontally through the ‘rack structure. 
.‘Each‘of these openings'4 is‘made large enough to accom 

.-modate‘ the entire ‘width of ‘a-boat‘5 or other similar article 

.. positioned .in the opening. ln'torderwto properly support the 
boat 5 in an opening 4, it restsupon horizontal beams 6 ex 
tending ‘front to back‘through the opening 4.1These beams 6 
are suitably. mounted on‘bracketsj7 which are,v in turn,.sup 
‘ported on the beams 3‘at the forward and rear regions of the 
ropening4. 

One of the brackets 7 is shown in more‘detail in FIGS. 2, 3 
and 4' where itis evident that a bracket‘7 is provided with an 

. inverted channel ‘base 18 having‘a top..wall‘9.secured between 
two sidewallsfl0tand. l1. Mounted to the top wall 9 ispa su 
perstructure ‘l2 whichco'nsists of a vertical wall 13 terminat 
1ing at 14 to the top wall‘9 of the base ‘8. The. superstructure 12 
‘also is~provided with‘an anglemember 15‘ arranged as‘ashort 
ver‘tioalwall‘16 connected at 17. to an upper ledge or shelf por 
tion118above the level of thetopwall 9 of the base 8. 
.The normaltassembly‘ ofithe bracket 7.to a horizontal beam 

"3‘is indicated in'. FIG. ‘3‘where‘a threaded bolty20 is provided 
‘throughanopening'l9 in the iwallll of the .base 8.‘The inner 

. end¥20a of the‘bolt“ 20 is ‘positioned to bearyagainst a wall por 
tion‘3a of the beam ‘3.‘A:nut 20b is threaded onto the threaded 

‘-portion of the bolt‘2'0 and urged in a direction against the 
.inner wall:1la of the‘wall *ll‘of the bas‘e18. In thismanner a 
frictionalbearing is~provided wherein ‘the bracket 7 is held in 
‘place by ithe‘bolt '20 bearing‘against the-wall 3a of the beam 3 
an‘dthe .wall 10 of the base 8 against the wall 30 of the ‘beam 3. 

‘With the type‘of beam shown in FIG. 3, which is stepped at 
its one corner tohave a vertical wall 3aintersecting a horizon 

\ tal‘lwall 3d,‘the position of thehole 19 in the base‘8 is such that 
tthe-nutil?bon the bolt 20isprevented from rotation upon 
‘rotation‘of the bolt-.20 because a‘flat on the-head of ‘the nut 
.2012 .is :close to.‘ the wall 3d. This ‘facilitates tightening and 
loosening ofthe‘nut‘20b‘by‘ merely rotating the head.20c of the 
bolt. . 

‘When the‘beam is provided vwithaa deeper step asindicated 
iinwphantom‘ outline at .3e,'the‘bolt ‘20 is preferably positioned 
.through a lowerwhole‘2l‘ in. the base8 oftthe bracket v7.:~.'l7his 
.lowers the~looation.of“the bolt so that the same automatic 
“.locking‘of-thetnut can be achieved at the lower position of the 
‘deeper step at 3e. ‘ 

Theiholes l9tandt2l are'provided at oppositerends of the 
‘bracket‘7 and through‘both ‘walls v‘1'0 and ll-of it so thatcat 
mleasttwo-bolts canbe used .ata time for stabilityand the 
rbracket can be-positioned in a direction to correspond to the 
‘steponthe beamzused. ‘ 

The‘frictional .connectiontshown by the use of' the bolt is 
ieasyttoemploytand permitsjquick‘assemb‘ly and disassembly 
.for facilitating shifting of the bracketstalong the beam mem 
"bers to vary the spacing'between‘ brackets for accommodating 
different size boats or other‘ articles. 

. F or=adequately\mounting an article, it is evident from~FlG.?l 
‘that two :brackets are ‘needed ‘at each ‘end of i the article, 
nalthough the‘front elevation of FIG. .1 indicates only the front 
1 two brackets. 

To :join the‘horizontal beams .6,"6’tto the brackets, holes22 
tareyprovidedin the vertical‘wall I3. ‘Beam‘6 of greatest depth 
can beimountedton the left side of the bracket as indicated in 
both FIGS.‘ land ‘4, or a beam 6' of less. depth can-be provided 

tom on the bracket. The beam on the left can bottom on the 
‘top wall 9.:while the-beam on the right can bottom on the shelf 
“18.1The‘holes 22 can carry bolts secured to the beams ‘6,16’ for 

. holdingut‘hem.wpositioned.i ‘It .is ordinarily expected that the 
beams ‘T6, ‘6' will be covered with carpeting or other soft 
material so. thatthey ‘will not injure the‘article S‘resting. on 

. them.- If ‘the beams ‘ 6, .6’ are .of wood, as is customaryythis 
{facilitates securing the carpeting to them inan easy manner by 

. the use of nails orother simple fasteners. 
'vtAlthough onlyta single embodiment of the invention ‘has 
beenshown and ‘described, it should‘ be apparent-that the in 
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vention can be manufactured in many different ways without 
departing from the true scope of the invention as de?ned by 
the appended claims. ' 

I claim: 
1. A support structure for storage of boats and like articles 

comprising: vertical uprights and ?rst horizontal beams con 
nected together to provide a rack having de?ned openings 
into which the ‘articles are positioned for storage, brackets 
mounted on the horizontal beams for supporting second 
horizontal beams which directly support the articles stored in 
the structure, each bracket having an inverted channel-shaped 
base for straddling a ?rst horizontal beam and a superstruc 
ture for fastening to a portion of a second horizontal beam, 
fastening means mounted on the base andarranged to fric 
tionally bear against the ?rst horizontal beam straddled by the 
base in order'to attach the bracket to the ?rst horizontal 
beam, said superstructure having two vertical faces on its op 
posite sides to which said second horizontal beams are to be 
connected, the faces being of different vertical heights to 
thereby accommodate second horizontal beams of different 
heights depending upon which face the second horizontal 
beams are connected, the lower end of one of the faces on the 
superstructure terminating at the upper surface of the chan 
nel-shaped base and the lower end of the other face on the su 
perstructure terminating above the level of the channel 
shaped base at a shelf portion extending from the face, said 
upper surface and said shelf portion acting as lower supports 
for the second horizontal beams secured to said faces of the 
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4 
superstructure. 

2. A support structure for storage of boats and like articles 
comprising: vertical uprights and ?rst horizontal beams con 
nected together to provide a rackvhaving de?ned openings 
into which the articles are positioned for storage, brackets 
mounted on the horizontal beams for supporting second 
horizontal beams which directly support the articles stored in 
the structure, each bracket having an inverted channel-shaped 
base for straddling a ?rst horizontal beam and a superstruc 
ture for fastening to a portion of a second horizontal beam, 
fastening means mounted on the base and arranged to fric 
tionally bear against the ?rst horizontal beam straddled by the 
base in order to attach the bracket to the ?rst horizontal 
beam, said fastening means being a threaded fastener passing 
through an opening in a wall of said base, the inner end of the 
fastener reacting against a wall of the ?rst horizontal beam 
straddled by the base, and a nut threadably engaged on the 
fastener to bear against an inside wall of the base in a direction 
toward the outer end of the fastener to thereby urge the inner 
end of the fastener into reaction against said wall of the ?rst 
horizontal beam. 

3. A support structure de?ned by claim 2 characterized by, 
said nut being prevented from rotation by being con?ned 
between a portion of said base and a portion of the ?rst 
horizontal beam, whereby tightening and loosening of the nut 
on the fastener can be accomplished by merely rotating the 
fastener relative to the stationary nut. 


